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SOWING AND REAPING.

Contributed to the NEWS by D I). Myers.

If we desire to accomplish any-

thing in this world, we must havo
the courage to attempt hard
things. "The slothful man saith
there is a lion in the way." There
are obstacles to be removed and
difficulties to be overcome, iu the
attainment of every object worthy
of pursuit. We may wish all our
days to be vise and great, but
wishing will not teach us even the
simplest truth in philosophy or
mathematics.

We cannot all become Newtons
or Franklins, even if we do make
the effort, yet everyone who is
disposed to follow in their track
of persevering industry, may bo
quite sure of obtaining a rich re-

ward for his toil. The relation of
means to ends is not a matter of
chance, but is established by fix-

ed laws. This established con-

nections of means and ends.is the
basis of all our efforts to obtain
any good of whatever kind.

When the farmer plows his field
and puts in the seed, he looks for
a crop according to the fixed laws
of naturo. He knows, it is true,
that droughts have occurred,pre-veutiu- g

the husbandman from
reaping the reward of his toil;
but these are exceptions, and ex-

ceptions so rare, that they do not
disturb his expectations of a crop
sufficient to reward him for his
labor. So with the student, he'
may be as sure of a reward for
his labor, as the husbandman of
his crop.

The hand of the diligent maketl.
rich in every department of labor.
We ought always to work with a
cheerful confidence iu that law of
our being, which has connected
success with patience and perse-
vering toil. This is the great law
of action, which throws around
the field of our labors, whether
physical, mental, or moral, the
shield of its protection and en-

couragement. It is true that this
law, though so comprehensive
.Ind like all general
laws, is diversified in its applica-
tion to individual cases. The
farmer, for instance, when he
breaks up his ground and puts in
in the seed, never knows precise-
ly what his crop will be, how-larg-e

in quantity, or how excel-
lent in quality; yet he never
thinks of urging this uncertainty
ns a reason why he should neglect
to sow. What would we think of
a man who should reason in this
way : "If I knew my field would
produce such a number of bush-
els to the acre, I would cultivate
it; but this is very uncertain."
Not one in a hundred reaps such
a harvest; and it is very hard to
plow up the ground, and sow the
seed, and hoe it all over under a
burning sun, and not to know
how much I shall raise; and more
than this, it is even possible that
I shall not raise anything, for
such things have happened.

It would be foolish to talk in
that way, or to neglect the culti
vation of our minds for similar
reasons. It is also' true, that we
may not be either a Newton or a
Franklin; but we may be sure of
reaping a reward sufficient to
compensate us abuudantly for all
the labor we expend. There are
examples without number in the
history, of our fellowmen, to en-

courage us to effort. How many
have toiled in humble obscurity
to carry on the work of self

unconsciously fitting
themselves for stations to which
they never aspired, but, which
they have afterwards filled with
honor to themselves, and great
benefit to their fellowmen. The
hist-r- of others, and a reliance
on thatProvidence which rewards
the diligent, should lead us to
cultivate those noble intellectual
powers which have been bestow-
ed upon us, with the cheerful ex-

pectation of reaping a rich re-

ward. There have been those
whose discoveries in arts and
Hcionco have greatly bonefitod
mankind, who, notwithstanding,
have lived unhonored, and died
neglected. They certainly failed
to receive ono kind of reward,
greatly covetod by many, the re-

ward of popular applause; but the
labors and discoveries of some of
them havo blessed, and will con-

tinue to bless mankind till the end
of time Now would not a truly
great miud consider this a reward
more to bo desired, than the mere
breath of present popular ap-
plause, which has oftou beoa be-bi- o

wed upon the unworthy, and

upon those whose memories have
j been execrated by those who have
Uvea after them? We shall ob-

tain but an imperfect view of this
subject,, if we limit our thoughts
to tho riod of our existence
here. Our actions will travel on
in their consequences far beyond
the period of our continuance in
this world.

He who here toils unrequited,
for the benefit of his fellowmen,
may hereafter be permitted to
enjoy the satisfaction of tracing
the results of his labors in bless-
ing the world through coming
ages. The result of one impor
tant discovery, or the influence
of one good book, moulding, per-
haps, the character of thousands,
can never be computed till the
history of this world is wound
up nor even then; for influen-
ces set in operation here, will be
heard from in the echo of their
results far down in the distaut
ages of Eternity.

Coring A Borrower.

People who are continually bor-
rowing household utensils and ne-

glect to return them are annoy-
ing neighbors. The problem of
how to cure them of the habit
was solved in an effective though
somewhat costly way by one long
suffering householder.

A new man had moved into tho
neighborhood. One of the first
things he did, after getting his
goods into the house, was to bor
row a stepladder from his next
door neighbor, Mr. Smith. He
"needed it in putting up his win-

dow shades," and "would return
it shortly."

Next he borrowed a tack ham-

mer, to use in putting down his
carpet.

Then he wanted a hatchet, a
screwdriver and a gimlet, all of
which things Mr. Smith, being
an accommodating man, allowed
him to take.

Several days passed and none
of the borrowed articles had been
returned.

"I'll cure him, "said Mr. Smith.
About a week later the new

neighbor came with the screw-
driver, and apologized for having
kept it so long.

"That's all right," said Mr.
Smith, with a genial smile, "but
you had better keep it now. I
have bought another."

With a muttered apology the
new neighbor hurried back and
returned with the gimlet, the
hatchet and the tack hammer."

"You are welcome to those,"
said Mr. Smith, cordially. "I
have bought some others, and
don't need them."

"But"
"That's all right. You keep

them. They'll come handy about
the house."

Again he hurried away, and
was returning with the steplad-
der when Mr. Smith, who was
just going out, met him.

"Why, bless , me," he said,
'you needn't bring the ladder

back! I have g t a new one, so I
shall not need it."

The new neighbor kept the
things, but he never borrowed
anything more of Mr. Smith.
Youth's Companion.

Give the cow all the food she
can eat at regular periods, and
weigh tho milk. About two
pounds of milk make one quart.
If preferred, the milk may be
measured. Compare the cost of
the food with the sn m obtained
for the milk, and the value of the
cow as a producer can then be
estimated. Test her also with
other cows, and if there is one or
more of the cows that do better
than the others sell those that
are lowest in the list and fill their
places with better ones. No far-

mer who buys new cows will
know whit they can produce un-

til he has tested them, but by
soiling off those that do not pro-

duce as much as should be ex-

pected in proportion to the food
consumed the herd will gradu-
ally be improved until each cow
will give two or more qu irts ex
tra per day, the value of whicii
will be considerable it the herd
is large a one.

Should the ground not bi f i oz-e- n

plow the gardeu plot as early
as possible and let the frost got
to work pulverizing the clods. If
the asparagus bod has not been
attended to burn it over, so as t
consume the tops, and then up
ply manure plentifully on tho
bed.

Foley's Honey and Tot
tor ehlldren,safe,sure. No opiates.

TOKYO A CITY OF PLEASURL

In Some Way Japan's Capital la
More Fascinating Than Paris.

Of all tho lnntla in the world none
exerts the peculiar fascination of
Japan. Others have equal beauty
of scenery, greater grandeur, more
noble works of art, more interesting
problems of society, writes David
Starr Jordan in The Humanitarian.
But none possesses an equnl fascina-
tion. No one who has been in the
real Japan which lies outside the
treaty ports and tho foreign hotels
and railways ever could or ever
would forget his experience. No
one, if ho could, would ever fail to
return.

Tho gTeat secret of this charm
lies with tho people themselves.
They have made a fine art of per-
sonal relations. Their acts are
those of good taste and good humor.
Two cities of about tho same size
and relative importance are Paris
and Tokyo. No two could show a
greater contrast in spirit. Both are
in a sense cities of pleasure. Tokyo
is a city of continual joyousncss, lit-

tle pleasures drawn from simpl"
things, which leave no sting and
draw nothing from future happi-
ness. Paris is feverish and feels
tho "difference in the morning" and
tho "hard, fierce lust and cruel
deed" which go with tho search for
pleasure that draws on the future
for the joys of the present.

No one who catches tho spirit of
Paris can fail to miss tho underlying
sadness, the pity of it all. The
spirit of Tokyo not of all Tokyo,
but of its lifo as a whole is as
fresh as the song of birds, as "sweet
as children's prattle is," and it is
good to be under its spell.

The Murderer and Captain Byrnes.
McGloin was a young ruffian who

had murdered a saloon keeper at a
midnight raid on his place. He
was the fellow who the night before
ho wns hanged invited tho chief of
detectives to "come over to the
wake. They'll havo a devil of a
time." For six months Byrnes had
tried everything to bring the crime
home to him, but in vain. At last
he sent out and had McGloin and
his two "pals" arrested, but so that
none of them knew of tho plight of
the others. McGloin was taken to
Mulberry street, and orders were
given to bring tho others in at a
certain hour fifteen or twenty min- -
utes apart.

Byrnes put McGloin at the win-- !
dow in his office while he questioned

,1 ' T 111mm. looming couiu oe got out 01
him. As he sat there a door was
banged below. Looking out, ho saw
ono of his friends led across the
yard in charge of policemen. Byrnes,
watching him narrowly, saw his
cheek blanch, hut still his nerve
held. Fifteen minutes passed; an-

other door banged. Tho murderer,
looking out, saw his other pal led in
a prisoner. He looked at Byrnes.
The chief nodded.

"Squealed, both."
It was a lie, and it cost the man

his life. "The jig is up, then," he
said and told tho story that brought
him to tho gallows. Jacob Eiis in
Outlook.

IT REQUIRED NERVE.

But the Scheme Was Worked to a
Successful Consummation.

It began to rain, and tho stranger
in the city said, "I wish we'd
brought along an umbrella." His
friend, the New Yorker, quickly re-

sponded, "Wait; I'll get you one."
As it was late in the evening all tho
shops were closed. A moment later
tho New Yorker drew his (jmpnn-io- n

into a brilliantly lighted cafe
and walked briskly up to tho bar.

"Is that umbrulla there tho ono
I left here the other day," ho
said to the man in front of tho

lasses "crooked brier wood han-l- e,

f silver band?"
Tho man turned, opened a locker,

pulled forth a half dozen umbrellas,
found one with a crooked brier wood
handle and a silver band and hand-
ed it out.

"Could you do that in every sa-

loon ?" the stranger inquired timid-
ly when the two wero once more in
tho street.

"I could, but you couldn't," tho
nutive declared. "You couldn't say
it quick enough."

"But how did you know they had
a brier wood, crooked handled um-
brella in there?"

"I didn't; I took a chance. Thero
is not a well patronized cafe in tho
city that does not havo a collection
of lost umbrellas. Some bright
Thursday morning I will lose that
umbrella at tho same bar rail.".
New York Post.

His Wit 6aved Him.
In the early Indiana days, when

both judge and attorney literally
"rode tho circuit," a newly elected
judge, noted for his lack of personal
beauty, was plodding along on
horseback between two county
seats ono fine summer day. Sud-
denly ho was confronted by a hunt-
er, who unslung his squirrel riflo
from his shoulder and ordered tlio
horseman to dismount. Somewhat
startled by this peremptory com-

mand, the jurist uegun to remon-
strate. Ho was quickly cut short,
however, by tho remark: "It's no
use talking. I long ago swore that
if I ever mot a homelier man-- than
I am I'd shoot him on sight." . .

Tho jud;:;o,sizing up tho situation,
promptly got off his horse. Fold-
ing his arms ho faced his assailant
and said, "If I am any homelier
than you are, for heaven's suko do
shoot, i! ml bo quick about it."

Needless to say, his wit saved
him.

MILES 'OrVARYING! LENGTHS."

j Seventeen Countries That Have Bps-- I
olal Measurements of Their Own.
English speaking countries, sayj

tho St. Louis Globe-Democra- t, havo
four different miles the ordinary
mile of 5,280 feet and tho geo-
graphical or nautical milo of C,085,
making a difference of about one-seven- th

between tho two; then
thero is tho Scotch milo of 5,928
feet and tho Irish milo of C,720 feet

four various miles, every ono of
which is still in use. Then almost
every country has its own standard
milo. Tho Komans had their mil
passuum, 1,000 paces, which must
havo been about 3,000 feet in
length, unless we ascribe to Caesar's
legionaries gTeat stepping capacity.
Tho German milo of today is 24,318
feet in length, more than four and
a half times as long as our milo.

Tho Dutch, tho Danes and tho
Prussians enjoy a milo that is
18,410 feet long, three and one-ha- lf

times tho length of ours, and the
Swiss get more cxerciso in walking
ono of their miles than we get in
walking five miles, for tneir mile is
9,153 yards long, whilo ours is only
1,7C0 yards. Tho Italian mile is
only a few feet longer than ours;
tho Roman mile is shorter, whilo the
Tuscan and tho Turkish miles are
150 yards longer. The Swedish
milo is 7,341 yards long and the
Vienna post milo is 8,790 yards in,
length. So here is a list of 12 dif-

ferent miles, and besides this there
arc other measures of distance, not
counting the French kilometer,1
which is rather less than two-thir-

of a mile.
The Brazilians havo a inilia that

is ono and one-four- th times as long
as our mile; the Neapolitan miglio
is about tho same length; the Japa-
nese ri, or mile, is two and one-ha- lf

times ours ; the Russian verst is five-eight- hs

as long as our milo, while the
Persian standard is a fesakh, four
and a half miles long, which is said
to be equal to the parasang so fa-
miliar to tho readers of Xenophon'fl
"Anabasis." The distance indicated
by the league also varies in different
countries. Ledger Monthly.

Ruined by His Stomach.
The first Napoleon's fondness for

mutton and garlic is generally
known, and it has been contended,
and possibly with somo reason, that
had ho been more abstemious at the
time of tho battle of Leipsic that
tremendous conflict might have end-
ed differently. The emperor 'cer-
tainly had to quit the battlefield, an
ugly rumor says, from a severe at-
tack of colic brought on by over-
indulgence in ono of his favorite but
indigestible dishes. More merciful
critics see in his illness that day the
commencement of the cancer of the
stomach which seven years later
brought his lifo to a close, but can-
cer of the stomach usually runs a
far more rapid course, so that the
disease could hardly have begun in
1813.

Japanese Bells.
Bells were in use in China, Japan

and India long before they were
known in Europe. In tho space
fronting the temples of Nikko,
Japan, there are enormous bells of
exquisite purity of sound too heavy
to be suspended in any tower which
this people build, and so they are
6wung on low frames of stout tim-
ber, the bell being only threo or four
feet from the ground.

They are rung by means of bat-
tering rams, made of long joists of
hardwood, suspended so as to swing
by the united aid of many human
hands. They give out oft and
muffled though deep and farreach-in- g

notes.

The Cap and Hat Riots.
Those civil disturbances the cap

and hat riots were in Sweden from
1738 to 1771. The caps were the
Russians and their sympathizers;
the hats were the French. For a
timo the kingdom was reduced al-

most to a state of anarchy by the
two contending factions, but order
was restored by Gustavus III. in
1771, who, desirous of excluding all
foreign intervention in the affairs
of Sweden, forbade the use of the
names and sternly repressed all dis-

orders growing out of tho political
dissension between tho factions.

The Changing Flower.
During the summer of 1890 the

botanists mado a wonderful discov-
ery in Tehauntepec, having estab-Mshe-d

the fact beyond a do;;bt that
tho native "hinta" has a flower that
changes its color three or more
times each day when the weather is
favorable. In the morning it is
white, at noon it has changed to a
deep red, at night it is blue. It is
even claimed that some individual
trees of this species have a (lower
that changes to many intermediate
hues during tho night. Thero are
only two hours out of the twenty-fou- r

from 11 a. m. to 1 p. ra.
that this rarity gives out a perfume.

The Wisdom of ECxperlrnve,
WIr'u I wus ao, 1 thought I was 40;

wlieti I wus 30 I tuuiiKlit i wi
when I wn 40 I thought I wan !

and when I was 50 I wondered 'f they
were bciIiir to bring In the high chair
at tlie table and give uie the bottle.

V. W. Goodwill. Retiring Harvard
frofesbor. at a Dinner Iu Ills liouor.

A Generous Hostess.
"Our cook didn't break a dish

whilo she lived with us, but we had
to buy new ones when she left."

"How was that?"
"Oh, we think that every time any

of her friends visited her she gave
them Bouvenirs." Detroit Jee
Press.

USES OF RAWHIDE.

Cogwheels Made of It and Mallets and
Many Other Things.

"Ono of the most curious of the
many things mado nowadays of raw-
hide," raid a man who handles such
articles in his business, "is the raw-liid- o

pinion or cogwheel. You
might think that the teeth of such
a wheel would break down and wear
oh quicker than those of an iron
wheel, but as a matter of fact they
do not break, and a rawhide pinion
will wear as long as an iron pinion,
if not longer.

(

"Such pinions are made of many
layers of rawhide pressed solidly
together and boltea through and
through to metal plates placed on
thesi'1'. Tho teeth cut across the
face of the wheel thus formed are,
of course, each composed of many
layers of tho thoroughly compacted
rawhide standing edgewise.

"Rawhido pinions are used for
many purposes. One of their great
advantages is found in their noiso-lessnes- s.

They are used in machine
shops against iron gear so as to
make less noise; they are used for
motor pinions on street railway cars
and so on.

"Another rather curious though
now somewhat common use for raw-
hide is in the making of mauls and
mallets having heads of rawhido and
hido faced hammers. These are put
to a great variety of uses, as for
pounding on dies and punches and
on polished metal surfaces.

"Rawhido is used for bellcord in
street cars, for all manners of straps
and for shoe and boot laces. It is
used in tho manufacture of arti-
ficial limbs and for trunk handles
and for trunk binding, for washers,
for muny sorts of harness and sad-
dlery goods and for whips and
lariats, and not the least of its uses
is in the manufacture of various
kinds and all sizes of belting."
New York Sun.

What Interested Napoleon.
At one of Napoleon's reviews an

old grenadier who had mado the
campaigns of Italy and Egypt, not
hearing his name pronounced, left
tho ranks and asked for tho Legion
of Honor.

"What have you done," said Na-
poleon, "to obtain this recom-
pense ?"

"It was I, sire, who, In the desert
of Jaffa, in a dreadful heat, offered
you a watermelon."

"I thank you again for it, but
that is not worth tho Legion of
Honor."

The grenadier who so far had
been as cold as ice flew into a
paroxysm and said with great volu-
bility, "Do you count for nothing
seven wounds received at the bridge
of Areola, at Lodi, at Castigloine,
at the Pyramids, at Saint Jean
d'Acre, at Austerlitz, at Friedland

11 campaigns in Italy, in Egypt,
in Austria, in Prussia, in Poland?"

Hero the emperor interrupted
him, and imitating his vivacious
languago, said: "Well, well, well!
How you scream! Now you come
to essential points; you end where
you ought to have begun. This is
better than your watermelon."

Why We See People In Dreamland.
It is quite possible that impres-

sions upon the mind and upon the
nerves of sight might suffice to con-
vey the fullest conviction of the
actual presence of one whose image
appeared in a dream, for the last
objects which the dreamer beheld
before falling asleep were his bed-
chamber and its contents. He
dreams of these, and also of the
figure of his friend, which seems to
be in the midst of them, and he will
in consequence assert most posi-
tively on the following morning
that "ho was not asleep; he dis
tinctly saw tho ligure standing be-

side his bed; he could not be mis-
taken." Blackwood's Magazine.

Butchera and Consumption.
About once a year a story goes

tho rounds of the daily press to the
effect that butchers are immune
from consumption. These stories
havo been permitted to go uncon-
tradicted for so long that they have
got to be generally believed.

Now the truth is that the per-
centage of butchers who die of con-
sumption is quite as large as the
percentage of those engaged in any
other ordinary line of business. My
reason for giving space to this is
that some butchers might be led to
believe that they really aro im-
mune from consumption and there-
fore become careless of their health.

Butchers' Advocate.

A Wonderful Memory.
The following anecdote of Mo-

zart shows that ho must have been
a born musician:

When fourteen years old,he heard
in Rome tho "Miserere" of Alle-gr- i,

and knowing that it was for-
bidden to take or give a copy of this
famous piece, he paid such atten-
tion to the muBic that when he
reached homo he noted down the
entire piece. He was enabled a few
days afterward to check the copy,
when ho found that ho had not
mado a single mistake. Tho next
day he produced such a sensation
in Rome by singing the "Miserero"
at a concert that Pope Clement
XIV. requested that ho should bo
presented to him. Thus by his
wonderful memory he was enabled
to begin with success his musical
career.

In tho real estate, business
deods speak louder than works

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder rlgbt.
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For the
We have tho largest and

best assortment of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's
Wraps we have ever shown.

can show you a Pur andBWe Trimmed Cape, good
O length.at $1.00. Children's,

as lw as 50c. A nice
Child's Coat, from 6 to 12

Q years, ot$1.00.
5 Our regular stock ofLa- -

0.0 dies Coats and Capos we be-

lieve to be better than any

8 previous year. Ladies'
0 Jackets in Blacks

P For Men
Wi xi o n f T r .nil otviiq1 ofr.

0 " "r1"'"
tention to our Men's and
Boys' Clothing in Suits and

JJ Overcoats, We have aline
J of Men's Suits in Black

Cheviott strictly all wool
0

8 Overcoats0
0

A tremendous pile at any
0

0 price you want. We have a
Storm Coat that we defy the8 county on, at the price.

0' Shoes
'6 We would like to talk
0 Shoes. Ladies you know

0 the Carlisle goods. If you
0 want a cheaper shoe we have

6 the Kreider every pair
guaranteed to give satisfac-
tory wear.

0
0

0
0

G.
0

0

0p00

V
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THE i

&

X Covers the Field.

In every part of the
County faithful re-

porters are located
that gather the daily

Then there is the
State and National,
News, War News, a

for the
Farmer and Mechan-
ic, Latest Fashions
for the Ladies. The
latest New York, Bal-

timore,
Markets. The Sun-
day School Lesson,
Helps for Christian

and a
Good Sermon for ev-

erybody, j
THE JOB

IS

SALE SILLS,

POSTERS,

DODGERS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

ENVELOPES,

CARDS, &C,

In fact anything and
in the best

style along that line.

si
Sample copies of

t the News sent to any
of your friends on

I request,

000
0 0.0

Ladies.
and Modes and Blue and
Gray, from $5.00 up. Every 0.
garment Ftrictly all right in 0

quality and style.
We have a splendid line of

DRESS GOODS for Jacket
Suits and Dresses. French
Flannels for Waists. Silks
in Waist and Dress patterns.
Outing Cloths 6c up. Per-
cales for Waists. g

A very fair Blanket 45

and 50c pair good size.
A large lot of splendid

all wool Blankets in White,
Red and Gray.

& Boys. 8
0

with a satin lining at $0.00

that is a Bumper. You want
to see this suit. We know
it cannot be matched any-

where for the money.

Little Boys' Suitees, from
4 to 8 years, from 90c to $2.
See them. A splendid lit-

tle overcoats, from 4 to 8
years.

Men's Shoes $1.00 to $3.25. oChildren's, 18c to 1.25. 0
Men's, 85c to $2.00. 0

0
Boys' Boots, 0 to 10, 75c. 0

S
11-- $1.25. Men.s Boots 0
$1.25 to $3.00. Anything l

you want or ever got. o
0

0

s:

000.00

VALLEY
J TIME TABLE. Nov 25, 1901.

Leave Ino. 4 no 4 no. no. S no.lOl no
tA. H P. u tP. M

Winchester 7 80 0 Ml
MartinMburg.... 8 15 8 02 7 8.r!
Hutreretowu .... 6IW 9 00 12 20 8 bo 8 2 .' 10 15
Greenoastte .... I 11 9 12 42 4 14 8 14 10 35
Mercersburif .... 8 0O 10 10 s :i
Chumberttburg.. 7 84 9 461 Oft 4 45
Wayneiboro 7 Ml 12 00 3 851
Shlppensburg . . . 7 6.1 ioos 1 2f 5 (HI 9 24 11 14
Newvllle 8 10 10 23, 1 42 b 25 9 44 11 30
Carlisle 8 SO 10 44i 2 03 b 60 io cm 11 51
Meobanlosburg,. 8 Ml II OH S 23 11 10 2 12 11
DIllKburit 7 bl 1 40 6 10
Arr, Hurrlsburg, 9 U7 ii'as i 40 8 So 10 4K 12 80
Arr. Ptalla II 4H 8 17 6 47 10 2U 4 251 4 2f
Arr. New York. 13 5 53 8 0 S 53 7 13 7 13
Arr. Baltimore.. 12 10 8 II 00 9 45 i 80 2 80

A. M P. X. P. M M A. U. A. H .

Additional east-boun- d local train9 will rundully, except Sunduy, as follow: LeaveChambemburg 8.00 a. m., leave (Jurllsle 6.45 a.m., 7.05 a. m., 12.40 p. m., 8.15 p. ni 8.15 p. m.:
leave MechanlcKburg 8.08 a. m., 7.2B a. m., Klia. in., 1.04 p. w., 2.30 p. to., 3.3(1 p. m., 6.30 p. in..8.37 p. m.

TrulDH Nob. 8 and 110 run dally between
and Hurrlsburg and No. 2 tlfteeaminutes lute on Sundays

Dally.
7 Daily except Sunday.

Leave no. lino. 3 no. 6 no. 7; no. 9

P. H A. M P. P. M
Baltimore.... II 65 8 50 12 00 4 85
New York... 7 56 9 00 2 56
Phlla 11 20 8 40 11 40 ib SO
Hurrlsburg... 5 00 11 45 8 25 8 20
DMsburK. 12 41) 4 06
Meohanicsburg.. 6 20 12 05 a 4s, 8 48
uuriisie 5 4 12 27 4 Oil 9 OH

Newvllle 8 02 12 61 4 23j 9 2t)
Shlppensburg... 8 20 1 10 4 i 9 47
Waynesboro.... 2 05 i 35
ChumberHburg.. 8 40 1 82 b i6'07
Mercersburg.... 8 16 65
Oreeuoustle .... 7 00 T&5 b 21 10 80
Hugerstown .... 7 27 8 17 5 41 10 44
Murtinsburg 8 24 8 211

Ar. Winchester. 9 10 7 15
A. H P.

Additional looal trains will leave Hnrrisburiras follows: for Chumbersnurg and Intermedi-ate stations at 5.16 p. m., lor Carlisle and inter-mediate stations ai 9.37 a. m., 2.00 p. ni 6 16 p
m.. 8.80 p. m.,11 05 p. m.:also forMeohanlcsburk--i

and 8.75 Vm"
, w

i. na run dally between Harrlsburgand Hagerstown.
palaoe sleeping cars between NowYork snrl Ktuiwvui nunn . .

and 10 eust. ..... .ThrOllLh III .U 1. Vl ..a n n J 1

on trains 2 uud 4 east and 1 and 9 w est.- irony.t Dally except Sunday.
t On bundavs will likv PhOno-Min- ... a

p. in. r

SOUTHERN PENN A R. R. TRAINS.
Pas. as. Mix. pg. Mix. Pah.47 183 tl KM trie ft!P. M A M A Mil.ve. Arr. ah a m

Respectfully,
W. REISNER & CO.

FULTON

SNEWS

happenings.

Department

Philadelphia

Endeavorers,

DEPARTMENT

COMPLETE,

everything

CUMBERLAND

p. u,
7 00 Chumbersbuig.. 8 45 11 60 4 20
7 20 Marlon 8 83 II to 4 )
8 15 ..Mercersburg.. 8 00 10 10 8 30
8 60 .Loudon 7 XX 9 42 8 I'M
9 06 ....Klouuond.... 7 So 9 10 Z i

A. M. A. H. P. M. p. u.

6 07 10 00
6 18 10 12
6 66 10 47
6 15 11 OH
e 221 11 16

P. II A. M

Connection for all stations on Cumberland
Valley Railroad and Pennsylvania Kullr.
system.

H. A. Rmm.a, j, j, Bo to,
Gen'l Pass. Agent.

KIDNEY DISEASES

are the most fatal of all dis-

eases

Ef.1 CY'Q RICKEY CURE Is I
iULli O 6uar2stesd P.or.sy

t I 4

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the Best for
Kidney and Bladder trouLIr

FRICH5tc.u.Ua.
ADVERTISE IN

The FDltca CQMtj Ce:s


